6	PERSONNEL OF THE EPISCOPATE
Monks3 it was argued, were or ought to be simple contem-
platives; men who had chosen the c embrace of Rachel'
had neither knowledge nor experience for the c cares of
Martha'; only the exceptionally learned and able could
rise c ex subjectione poenitentiali simplicitatis monachicae
ad supremum honorem regiminis ecclesiastic! '.* Such seems
to have been the opinion of both Langton and Grosseteste:
Gerald of Wales wrote a treatise, dedicated to the Arch-
bishop, explaining the evils which befell the English Church
from the election of monks, and the corresponding good it
gained by the election of seculars; * and the thought of
Langton, Grosseteste, and Gerald of Wales, if not its
motive, coincided with that of Henry III. For with Henry,
to be a simplex claustralis^ the simple monk who found com-
plete satisfaction in subjection to his rule and in the service
of his house, was in itself ground of objection.3
From this an interesting question arises. As has been
seen, the eight religious actually confirmed to bishoprics
did little constructive work, and on that account seem un-
important to us; but can any rightly be described as
simplices claustrales, the kind of men whose promotion
responsible people living then would have disapproved?
A definite answer cannot be expected, for little is known
of the lives of these bishops; but one significant circum-
stance is fairly clear. The four monks appointed bishops
before the end of the minority of Henry III had experience
and connexions outside their monastery ; whereas the three
appointed in the last part of the reign were apparently
ordinary good-living monks, quite undistinguished outside
their house. None, if lack of comment be evidence, brought
an element of other worldliness to episcopal councils.
True, what is known of Silvester of Evesham4 and John
1 F. M, Powicke, Stephen Langton, p. 12 5 Robert? Grosseteste Epistolae, p. 326.
a Gerald of Wales, Ofera9 iv. 75 ; in. 123,
3	e.g< Henry III took exception to Hugh Belsham as bishop-elect of Ely, 'quod
simplex claustralis fuit nee de negotiis saecularibus exercitatus vel expertus?:
Matthew Paris, Chronica Majora (ed. Luard), v. 635.    Cf. Close Rolls 1256-9,
pp, 108, 109,
4	In 1215 Silvester, as Abbot of Worcester, in going to the Lateran Council,
incurred expenses in the service of John 5 he acted as executor of John's will j in
the year of his death he was preparing for a crusade, Annales Monastic?, iv. 405 j
Rymer, Foedera, u 144 5 Patent Rolls> i. 143-4.

